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Oakton Community College, Sustainability Report FY2015 

 

Sustainability Commitment/Overview 

Oakton is committed to being “green.” From its buildings and grounds to eco-friendly events and green 

management practices, the College works to preserve and protect natural resources and the planet. 

Sustainable practices and behaviors are designed to meet current needs without compromising those of 

future generations. As the College's 2013-2017 strategic plan Connecting What Matters notes, "Green 

initiatives have made sustainability a priority in a wide range of institutional practices, academic 

offerings, and in the use of the grounds and internal environment.” 

The following is a comprehensive report of sustainability related activities, events and results from the 

Fiscal Year 2015 (July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015).  Projects denoted with an asterisk (*) began in 

FY2015 and will be continuing on in the next year. 

 

Sustainability Successes FY2015 

Margaret Burke Lee Sciences and Health Careers Center 

 The Lee Center opened for students January 2015. The 93,000 square foot facility is home to 

Anatomy and physiology, biology, chemistry, earth science, medical laboratory technology, 

nursing, physics and physical therapy assistant programs.  

 *The Lee Center was built to LEED Gold specifications. We are currently in the application 

process, awaiting certification. This is anticipated in 2016. 

 Only about 10% of the building touches the ground, reducing its footprint and allowing for 

stormwater flow.  

 A new outdoor classroom was built outside of the Lee Center (the second such classroom on 

the Des Plaines Campus).  

 The building is 30% more efficient than similar laboratory buildings.  

 Educational signage throughout the building highlights its major sustainable features including: 

Reclaimed Barn Wood, Snow Melt, Water-Efficient Fixtures, Recycled Content, High-Efficiency 

Lighting, Low-Energy Elevator, Exterior Classroom, Native Plantings, Smart Controls, Heat 

Recovery System, Bioswales, Open Stairs, Photovoltaic Cell Sun Shades, Exterior Operable Blinds, 

Skylights and Concrete Flooring. 

 *Self-Guided tours will be available in Fall 2015 that allow visitors to learn more about the 

facility and an interactive touchscreen located in the lobby will allow guests to learn more about 

the building’s energy usage and solar production.  

Energy Use/Production/Efficiency 

 The 23.5 kwh photovoltaic sunshades on the south wall of the Lee Center were installed at the 

end of FY2014 but data was not fully integrated into our energy dashboard until this year. Now, 

any interested individuals who wish to learn more about the building’s electricity usage or solar 

https://www.oakton.edu/about/officesanddepartments/oir/planning/strategic-plan-13-17.pdf
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production can view the data by visiting the links on Oakton’s sustainability webpage 

(buildingdashboard.com/clients/oakton/). 

 The array on Lee Center produced a total of 16,876.22 kwh of energy for the Lee Center, the 

equivalent of roughly 1.28% of the entire building’s electric usage (estimated total 1,319,427 

kwh). Using an energy rate average of $0.07/kwh, this is a savings of $1,181.34 for the College. It 

is also equivalent to saving 11.31 tons of carbon from being released to the atmosphere, 1,166 

gallons of gas, 8 trees planted.  

 A representative from Elevate Energy spoke at a Lunch and Learn on energy efficiency in the 

home. 19 employees attended.  

 *Oakton is working with IGEN to develop an “Enhanced Dashboard”. Meters throughout the 

Skokie campus are now being monitored and incorporated into our existing energy dashboard 

to allow users access to real time data about energy usage on this campus and easier 

comparisons between buildings. This data will also help facilities staff to better understand 

energy trends in the building in an effort to adjust practices, recommend maintenance solutions 

and increase energy efficiency.  

 *Oakton is working with IGEN to assess the Green Revolving Fund Information Tracking System 

which allows users to enter data from sustainability projects on campus into a database and see 

the benefits (cost and environmental) from each project as well as savings and return on 

investment.   

 *We are planning a new solar installation on the roof of the PWing at Skokie’s campus. The 

intended installation is a 25kwh, ballasted roof system. This was determined after an 

assessment by StraightUp Solar whose contractors came to both campuses and did assessments 

of all rooftops. This project was initially part of an IGEN bulk solar grant project, reducing the 

rates for equipment purchase. Funding was to be covered at 60% with assistance from the 

Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity. The funding was suspended as of April in 

relation to the Illinois budget process. Oakton is still pursuing the project. Required roof repairs 

and the solar installation are scheduled for Fall 2015. 

Natural Resources 

 Des Plaines campus was became a Certified Wildlife Habitat through the National Wildlife 

Federation in Fall 2015. 

 *Native plants are used throughout campuses, supporting ecosystems, reducing the necessity 

for extra watering and encouraging habitat for native wildlife. 

 *Grass clippings and tree trimmings are composted on site to return valuable nutrients to the 

land.  

 Over 100 volunteers participated in Oakton’s Fall Restoration Workday on November 8th, 

organized by the Ecology Club.  As part of a larger prairie restoration project, volunteers or all 

ages removed invasive buckthorn from a stretch of land next to Oakton’s baseball fields along 

the Des Plaines River, planted about 20 native shrubs in a recessed portion of the area and 

witnessed a burn on a restored section of prairie.  

Green Purchasing/Procurement 

 Changed to a three day delivery cycle with Staples instead of five days to reduce our carbon 
footprint. This is reflected in the Staples report.  
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Waste Management 

 New waste/recycling bins were purchased for the Lee Center. Each bin accommodates waste 

and mixed recyclables. The bins were made locally in Lake Forest, are constructed from 30% 

recycled materials and are recyclable themselves.   

 A waste study was conducted by Patrick Engineering and submitted to the Department of 

Commerce and Economic Opportunity.  Cumulatively, Oakton sent roughly 166.3 tons of waste 

to landfills in 2014. This is approximately .029 tons/student annually. 42.05 tons of waste was 

recycled (.0074 tons/student) and 91.47% of this was successfully diverted from a landfill. A 

waste sort was conducted to determine our waste streams. The largest groups of waste were 

45.03% refuse, 15.74% of this was paper, 13.23% food waste, 12.79% wood waste. Below are 

graphs comparing Oakton waste to the latest EPA waste figures: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 *A Talking Trash Taskforce was developed, headed by Leah Swanquist and made up of a team 

of staff and administrators from multiple departments to assess waste at the College and 

identify ways of reducing our consumption and increasing diversion. Paper use on campus is 

being evaluated to look for ways of reducing this portion of our stream. 8.8M Sheets of paper 

are purchased annually and much of this is not recycled. The team meets monthly. 
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 Oakton’s Newsline was used regularly as a resource for members of the Oakton community to 

recycle/share/purchase unwanted items, which reduces the need to send such items to landfills.  

 The Oakton Community College chapter of American Association for Women in Community 

Colleges hosted a Renew, Reuse and Regift event in November which encouraged individuals to 

bring unused items in from their homes. These were sold with profits benefitting the 

Educational Foundation. Items that were not sold were donated to a local charity.  

 Recycled used oils from cafeteria fryolators in partnership with Mahoney Environmental  

 Recycled used toner cartridges in partnership with Staples Office Supply Company equaling 
Recycling of broken and damaged computers and their component parts.  

 Donated used and unwanted furniture, computers and equipment to non profit organizations 
in the Chicago land area. Donations following the following process, 1. Repurpose for other 
areas in the school, 2. Host “donation Days” where non-profit organizations can come to claim 
any of the items available. In FY2015, 16 workstations from the old Student Services/Career 
Services area were repurposed for the new Enrollment Center. This re-purposing saved the 
College $80,000 by not purchasing new furniture. In addition, 4 workstations were re-purposed 
for the Athletic department. Throughout the year, broken and old furniture was repurposed 
with “newer” leftover furniture in better condition.  

 Recycled scrap metal with local recyclers equaling 1000 lbs. annually 

 Recycled wood pallets with local recyclers equaling 900 pallets annually.  

 Oakton continues to use a donation strategy for electronic materials prior to discarding them. 1. 
Attempt to reuse the equipment in the ELT Computer Repair Certificate academic program, 2. 
Attempt to donate any functioning equipment to other educational institutions (generally K-12) 
for re-use), 3. For equipment that is not functioning, any salvageable or usable parts needed for 
repairs are removed and the remainder scrapped with a reputable electronics recycling firm.  
 

Student Engagement 

 Oakton students and employees were invited to participate in Project Green Challenge, through 

teens turning green for the first time. This interactive, social competition provides opportunities 

during the month of October for students to consider their actions and how they relate to the 

environment and make positive behavior changes with an opportunity to win prizes. 12 students 

participated and 3 faculty offered extra credit. 

 Green Committee partnered with Students for Social Justice to host two screenings of the film 

“Disruption” to increase climate change awareness. Over three dozen attendees were recorded. 

 Students were invited to sign up to stay engaged via our Green Communications email list at 

each event throughout the year where Green Committee had a presence.  Over 100 students 

have signed up over the course of the year.  

 Over 100 Oakton Community College Class of 2015 graduates signed “The Graduation Pledge of 

Social and Environmental Responsibility: I pledge to exercise responsibility, compassion, and 

integrity in my academic, professional, and personal pursuits, and to apply ethical principles 

when making social and environmental decisions that have the ability to shape the future of our 

global community.” 
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Community Engagement 

 30 milkweed plants grown on Oakton’s campus by our Ecology Club were donated to a local 

elementary school, Euclid School in Mount Prospect. On May 21, 2015, Debra Kutska visited 

with teacher/reading specialist Barb Michalesko and her students to help plant the milkweeds 

and discuss the importance of this species in the life of monarch butterflies. The plants are now 

growing in the school’s courtyard and community garden. 

 Debra Kutska participated in “Ask an Expert” day at Niles West High School and spoke with AP 

Environmental Students about Oakton’s sustainability initiatives and careers in the 

environmental field.  

 Ken Schaefer spoke with members of the University of Illinois Extension, Master Gardeners 

program to tell them about the variety of habitat restoration and gardening activities occurring 

on Oakton’s campuses. Master Gardeners have been invited to volunteer and assist at our Des 

Plaines community garden. 

 Debra Kutska provided a tour of the Lee Center for members of the Northwest Municipal 

Conference Center’s environmental team on May 27, 2015.  

 Community Gardens at each campus were active this year. # plots were tended by community 

members at the Skokie campus and the Garden at Des Plaines campus was tended by # 

volunteers. The majority of harvest from the DPC garden was donated to local food pantries.   

Communications 

 In an effort to improve communication between the Green Committee, Oakton Community, 

students and general public, two new methods of electronic communication were launched in 

Fall 2015:  

o Green Committee Facebook page (www.facebook.com/OaktonGreenCommittee) 

provides links and updates to current news in sustainability at Oakton and globally. As of 

June 30, 2015 the page had 165 likes. The highest post reach was 458 and peak reach 

was 460. 14 users were referred by the Oakton website and 10 through browser 

searches. 70% of “fans” are women and 28% men, the rest are undisclosed. Posts have 

reached 859 individuals across 10 countries. 

o Keeping It Green at Oakton blog (https://oaktongreenteam.wordpress.com/) provides 

resources on green jobs, sustainability news on campus and quick links to sustainability 

projects at Oakton. As of June 30, 2015 the site has had 72 posts, 1,022 visitors, 1,979 

views and 9 active followers.  

 

Events 

 Fall Fest was a Near Zero Waste event for the 2nd time this year. Condiments and water were 

served in bulk to avoid single use containers and food scraps and compostable service ware 

were collected by Waste Management. All other items were recycled. 402 students, 122 staff 

were served at Skokie campus and 640 students, 222 staff were served on September 3 and 4 

respectively. Nearly 850 cubic feet of waste was diverted from the landfill and composted and 

only a single bag of waste from each campus was landfilled. Educational signage about the 

importance of recycling and diversion was created and volunteers monitored waste stations to 

http://www.facebook.com/OaktonGreenCommittee
https://oaktongreenteam.wordpress.com/
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ensure bins were not contaminated. Volunteers wore green shirts made of post-consumer 

recycled materials. Staff were encouraged to limit the amount of giveaways provided and a 

Terracycle bin was provided for students to recycle candy wrappers. The Green Committee 

handed out reusable shopping bags to students, other groups handed out reusable water 

bottles, and pens made from recycled materials. 

 Staff Day was a Near Zero Waste event for the first time this year.  Over 500 meals were served 

between breakfast, lunch, and afternoon snack. The equivalent of only two desk side trash bins 

was sent to the landfill. In addition, Debra Kutska led a session on eco-friendly behaviors at 

home and at work, led two tours of the Lee Center. Members of the Green Committee also 

created a video highlighting sustainability efforts for the video competition.  

 Earth Week was a great success. 38 events were held between the two campuses over 6 days 

including presentations/workshops by 9 employees and 6 guest presenters. 261 individuals were 

recorded for attendance (at least 174 unique participants). Sessions included campus nature 

walks, bird walks, invertebrate sampling in Lake Oakton, workshops/presentations on green 

renovations, municipal water, environmental ethics, recycling and reuse, sustainable eating and 

more. Approximately 200 individuals were served Earth Week snacks on Student Street at DPC 

on Earth Day and the serving ware was composted. 47 green suggestions were received and 

over 50% of these were waste related. Ecology Club sold approximately 350 milkweed plants in 

addition to strawberry and herbs. 197 surveys were sent to participants and 36 responses were 

received.  

Miscellaneous 

 Oakton was recognized at the Bronze Level in the Illinois Campus Sustainability Compact 

during the Governor’s Sustainability Awards in October 2015.  

 Oakton’s new position of Sustainability Specialist was filled in July 2015. 

 The new student worker position of Sustainability Researcher was developed and our first 

student was hired, beginning in May 2015.  

 The Green Prospectus was finalized and made available to members of Green Committee to 

provide a method of proposing sustainability projects for consideration. 

 The Green Committee submitted an open letter to the Presidential Search Committee in 

regards to green initiatives at Oakton and the desire to incur a candidate who will be supportive 

towards sustainability initiatives and maintain momentum of our progress and successes.  

 Oakton welcomed three animal trainers and two servels from the Chicago Zoological 

Society/Brookfield Zoo Animal Ambassadors program on February 3, 2015 to educate roughly 

25 students and staff about conservation and careers working with wildlife.   

 The Green Committee provided its support to students in the Honors Seminar and Students for 

Social Justice who are pursuing a bottled water ban on campus.  

 As part of an Illinois Green Economy Network project, we received a one-year unlimited 

subscription to the Green Revolving Investment Tracking System (GRITS) software ($1020 

value) to test out the software. It allows us to enter in details for sustainability projects, track 

costs, as well as savings related to maintenance, part replacement, energy and resources saved, 

etc. As well as evaluate total costs/benefits to sustainability projects for the college.  
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Curriculum 

 A small team of faculty is working at assessing and developing an Environmental 

Studies/Sustainability certificate opportunity for students at Oakton.  

 *Elena Ermolenko is developing a project in conjunction with sustainability staff and the Early 

Childhood Centers at each campus to have Economics students analyze and assess the costs and 

benefits of switch from current service ware in the centers to more sustainable options (eg; 

switching Styrofoam to paper and/or switching single use items to reusable items). The project 

is in development and will be executed in Fall 2015. Results will assist the Early Childhood 

Centers in pursuing next steps for sustainable meal service.  

 *We are evaluating options and opportunities for further “greening” Early Childhood Centers 

on both campuses, including pursuing certification as an Eco-Healthy Child Care Center through 

the Children’s Environmental Health Network, reducing waste production in the classroom by 

composting food scraps, and reducing or eliminating Styrofoam and plastic serving ware.   

 

Memberships/Professional Associations 

Oakton Community College was an active member in the following sustainability related Associations 

during FY2015: 

 Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education, AASHE (www.aashe.org)  

 Chicago Wilderness (www.chicagowilderness.org)  

 Illinois Green Economy Network, IGEN (www.igencc.org) 

 Midwest Renewable Energy Association, MREA (www.midwestrenew.org) (Received for free 

from IGEN conference raffle) 

 

Sustainability Financials FY2015 

Grants Submitted and Received 

 Received grant from Illinois Green Economy Network to cover project costs with 

installing/implementing an enhanced dashboard that allows the college and community to track 

energy usage of campus buildings. Total project cost was $8,050.00 and included integration, 

software setup, and a touchscreen kiosk. 

 Received $5,830 grant from the Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation to install more 

energy efficient lighting for the auto shop at DPC and art displays throughout campus.  

 Submitted $10,000 Oakton Educational Foundation Grant proposal for water bottles to be 

provided to all incoming students at orientation. The bottles would include information on 

sustainability initiatives and the importance of using reusable bottles. 

 

http://www.aashe.org/
http://www.chicagowilderness.org/
http://www.igencc.org/
http://www.midwestrenew.org/
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Sustainability Budget FY2015 

Total available sustainability budget for FY2015 was $71,200. Of this, $48,675.32 was spent. Over half of 

this went to salary and the next highest level of spending went to contractual services. Contractual 

spending included funds to cover a waste audit for the College from Patrick Engineering, data 

integration and energy dashboard setup from Lucid, employee training through University of Vermont 

and speaker fees associated with Earth Week. 

 

 

 

 

$25,792.09 $17,613.00 

$4,183.32 $1,086.91 

FY2015 Sustainability Spending by Category

Salaries Contractual General Materials and Supplies Travel & Conference/Meeting Expense

$421.77

$207.55

$289.05

$1,025.32

$86.00$0.00

$699.00

$1,454.63

FY2015 General Maintenance & Supplies Breakdown

Office Supplies Instructional Materials Maintenance Supplies - General

Administrative Special Supply Printing Postage

General Memberships and Dues Advertising
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Staff & Committee 

Sustainability Staff 

Renee Kozimor, Director Software and User Services  

Debra Kutska, Sustainability Specialist 

Paul Slocum, Sustainability Student Researcher 

 

Green Committee 

Oakton’s Green Committee was comprised of 26 members this year who represented staff, faculty, 

administrator, and student groups. The Committee met nine times over the course of the year to discuss 

goals, progress and upcoming projects. The first meeting of the year was an open meeting and all 

members of the Oakton Community were invited. The final meeting of the year was replaced with a 

Lunch and Learn session that was open to the Oakton Community.  

Green Committee Members 

Renee Kozimor, Co-Chair 

Leah Swanquist, Co-Chair 

Jean Neal 

Joe Cirone 

Paul Gulezian 

Marian Staats 

Richard Stacewicz 

Ron Thomas 

Jacob Jeremiah  

Anne Laurence 

Dave Nadolski 

Robin Nash 

Andy Roach 

Ken Schaefer 

Karina Slawacki 

Virginia Stopinsky-Donnelly 

Edyth Leone 

Elena Ermolenko 

Mark Palmeri 

Debra Kutska 

Merilee Waters 

Karen Roth 

Larry Williams 

Jeremi Bialowas 

Paul Slocum 

Tom Brehman 

 

 

Sustainability Goal Progress FY 2015: 

 Receive LEED Gold Certification of Margaret Burke Lee Sciences and Health Careers Center (In 

progress) 

 Recognition at the Bronze level under the Illinois Campus Sustainability Compact (Achieved) 

 Improve communications by creating Oakton sustainability digital presence for students and the 

community (Achieved) 

 Complete and submit waste audit for College (Achieved) 
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Sustainability Goals FY2016 

From Illinois Campus Sustainability Compact:  

Set measurable sustainability objectives or targets and include a timeframe for meeting the objectives. 

The sustainability initiatives should address the generation of waste and at least three (3) other 

significant environmental impacts from buildings or operations. Institutions are encouraged to set 

realistic, yet challenging objectives. The environmental impacts that are addressed may include, but are 

not limited to: energy consumption, water use, stormwater runoff, vehicle use, local food purchases, 

paper use, habitat preservation and greenhouse gas emissions. 

Waste Objective 

Develop five year plan for reducing the amount of waste disposed of in a landfill/incinerated from 0.029 

tons/student (58 lb/student) in 2014 to .020 tons/student (40 lb/student) in 2019 by decreasing usage 

and increasing rate of diversion. 

Projects to Meet Objective 

1. Revise recycling program at Oakton to increase rates by 35% from .0074 tons/student (14.8 

lb/student) to .009 tons/student (18 lb/student) by June 2019 using the following initiatives: 

a. Assess current recycling receptacles throughout both campuses including location, style, 

visibility, use and consistency of messaging 

b. Engage students in recycling bin “makeovers” 

c. Relocate existing bins to more useful locations 

d. Purchase appropriate receptacles for necessary locations 

e. Education campaigns for staff/faculty/students on recycling 

2. Analyze current paper usage at Oakton Community College and reduce paper use by 15% by 

June 2019 through a series of initiatives including, but not limited to: 

a. Assessing common office practices by department to determine areas for reduction 

b. Implementing digital methods for document saving and sharing to discourage 

unnecessary printing 

c. Limiting student printing at campus facilities via pay for printing/credits/etc. 

d. Education campaigns for staff/faculty/students on print reduction 

3. Assess feasibility of composting programs for Oakton dining services at both campuses and 

Implement active composting program on at least one campus by June 2019.  

 

Sustainability Goals (Non-waste) 

1. Increase Oakton’s renewable energy usage by 3% by June 2019 through a series of initiatives 

such as: 

a. Installation of solar panels and/or wind turbine on campuses 

b. Contact ComEd and identify renewable energy supply options 

c. Purchase alternative energy credits to offset traditional energy 

2. Reduce electricity consumption at Oakton by 15% by June 2019 utilizing initiatives such as: 

a. Conducting an energy audit on campuses to determine how and where energy is utilized 
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b. Investigate IT solutions for reducing energy consumption, particularly during College 

“downtime”  

c. Work with IT and Facilities departments in finding purchasing solutions for energy 

efficient equipment and practices 

d. Take part in the American College & University President’s Climate Commitment 

(http://www.presidentsclimatecommitment.org/), Energy Star Commitments, etc. 

e. Education campaigns for staff/faculty/students on energy usage and efficient practices 

3. Further highlight Des Plaines campus prairie restoration by creating educational workshops for 

the community in cooperation with Cook County Forest Preserve District, holding at least two 

workdays annually—engaging students, employees and the community and restoring acreage 

on and adjacent to campuses. 

4. Initiate a divestment campaign with the assistance of students/faculty/staff for Oakton and 

present a proposal by June 2017 to the President and Board of Trustees to move the College 

away from fossil fuels. 

 

Future Goals for Consideration (Need Timelines) 

1. Complete transportation assessment and develop proposal to increase sustainable forms of 

travel to and from campus by x% by [timeline].  

a. Survey staff and student population to determine baseline for current travel 

b. Explore possibilities of alternate travel such as shuttles, bicycling programs, ridesharing, 

EV charging, etc. 

2. Complete a water use assessment for Oakton Community College and reduce overall water 

usage by x% by [timeline]. 

 

Target at least three (3) products and/or services for a green purchasing initiative.  

Potential Options: 

1. Permanent reusable recycling receptacles for classrooms instead of cardboard boxes with blue 

liners (already in effect)  

2. Outsourced printing (eg; course catalog) on recycled paper 

3. IT—Energy efficient technology 

4. Solar Cell Phone/Tablet charging stations 

5. Renewable energy credits 

6. Kimberly-Clark nitrile gloves/associated recycling program with Terracycle 

 

Establish mechanisms and incentives that encourage integration of sustainability themes and topics into 

existing curricula through learning outcomes, course objectives and student assignments.  

 

Contact Us 

For questions, comments, or concerns regarding this report or future sustainability initiatives at Oakton 

Community College, please contact us at greenteam@oakton.edu.  

http://www.presidentsclimatecommitment.org/
mailto:greenteam@oakton.edu

